
CRRH RECYCLING AND DISPOSAL FEES

Cash is preferred to minimize the fees we pay to credit card processors.

LIGHTBULBS, BALLASTS, CAPACITORS, & SMOKE DETECTORS

TYPE OF BULB SIZE COST

FLUORESCENT LAMPS

Compact Fluorescent Lamp (CFL) (spirals) Any

$1 each
U-shaped fluorescent lamp Any

Circular fluorescent lamp Any

Straight (T8 or T12) fluorescent lamp 4’ and under

Straight (T8 or T12) fluorescent lamp 5’ and over $2 each

SHATTERPROOF LAMPS

Straight (T8 or T12) lamp 4’ and under $2 each

Straight (T8 or T12) lamp 5’ and over $4 each

OTHER LAMPS

Incandescent and LED light strings (holiday lights) Any $1 per pound

Incandescent bulbs Any
$1 each

LED lamp Any

High-Intensity Discharge (HID) non-projector lamp Any $2 each

HID projector lamp (car headlight) Any $4 each

Free-flowing mercury (Hg) lamps Any $7 each

Neon lamps/tubes Any $8 per pound

BROKEN OR CRUSHED LAMPS Any $3 per pound

LIGHTING BALLASTS & CAPACITORS

Non-PCB containing Any $2 per pound

PCB containing Any $3 per pound

SMOKE DETECTORS $5 each
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BATTERIES
WE CANNOT ACCEPT VEHICLE OR INDUSTRIAL BATTERIES THAT ARE LEAKING DUE TO SAFETY

CONCERNS. PLEASE SEE THE LIST FOR WHAT WE CANNOT ACCEPT FOR DETAILS OF WHERE TO

TAKE LEAKING BATTERIES. WE CAN TAKE SMALLER BATTERIES THAT ARE CORRODED, AS LONG

AS THERE IS NO LIQUID LEAKING FROM THEM.

TYPE OF BATTERY COST PER POUND

Alkaline

$1

Lead (Pb) acid (sealed) including uninterruptible power supplies (UPS)

Nickel cadmium (Ni-Cd or Ni-Cad)

Nickel metal hydride (Ni-MH)

Carbon, Zinc-carbon or Carbon-zinc (ZnC or CZn)

Lithium ion (Li-ion) and other lithium (Li or Li-poly) FREE (under 11 lb)

Button cell or coin cell batteries (mix of battery types) Varies

ELECTRONICS RECYCLING

THERE ARE NO RESTRICTIONS ON THE NUMBER OF ITEMS THAT MAY BE BROUGHT EACH DAY.

ITEM DESCRIPTION/SIZE COST

TV or computer monitor Small – 1 person can carry it $25 each

TV or computer monitor Large – 2 people needed to move it $35 each

Refrigerant-containing appliance Small – 1 person can carry it $15 each

Refrigerant-containing appliance Large – 2 people needed to move it $25 each

Large appliance (stove, dishwasher) Large - 2 people needed to move it $25 each

All other electronics items*, EXCEPT
batteries, bulbs, capacitors, ballasts,

e-media, and smoke detectors

You do not pay this fee if you are paying
for TVs, computer monitors, or

refrigerant containing appliances, too.

$10 per
carload

* Includes microwaves, printers, CPUs, keyboards, stereo equipment, vacuum cleaners (please

empty the canister or remove the bag before bringing it to us), blenders, DVD and CD players,

VCRs, laptops, cell phones, video game equipment, satellite equipment, all wires, cords, and

chargers, and almost any other item that requires electricity to work. We cannot take any items

that are biohazards, such as used blood glucose monitors.
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OTHER ITEMS

ITEM COST
Electronic media:
VHS, Beta, 8-track, cassette tapes, floppy disks, CDs, DVDs and cases.
Please keep reusable commercial titles (in good condition) in their cases.
For all other media (including computer software), please take items out of their
packaging (boxes, bags, etc.) and out of their cases, recycle all paper and
cardboard with your curbside recycling, and bring us the electronic media and
cases.

$1 per
pound

Ink and toner cartridges:
Any size and any brand.
For unused cartridges, please leave them in their packaging, so we can put them
on our reuse shelves.
For used cartridges, please take them out of their original packaging (boxes, bags,
air pillow bags), recycle all cardboard and paper with your curbside recycling,
consolidate the cartridges into larger bags (to prevent ink leakage and to make
weighing easier) and bring the cartridges and plastic packaging to us.

$1 per
pound

Car seats
Please remove all cushions, covers, and straps before bringing the seat to us. We
can take the plastic and metal pieces of the buckle. If these elements have not
been removed, a higher fee is applied.

$5 each,
or $15
intact

Bike helmets
Please remove all straps and fabric cushioning before bringing the helmet to us.
(All polyurethane foam would need to be thrown away in the trash.) We can
accept the hard plastic pieces of the chinstrap.

$3 each

TIRES

TYPE OF TIRE SIZE COST PER
TIRE

Standard car or truck tire 14” to 26” in
diameter

$6

Oversize tires, including large truck, tractor, and
other equipment tires

Over 26” in
diameter

$15

Bicycle and other small or thin tires Any $3
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